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ABSTRACT 
A mass-spectrometer 'ill which was u s t: d a ftew t ;me of maptetic 
le.ns '·o i'ocus io1:1 s from e.:a xte:aded source was el rt'! l!'.dy iJI. existel!lce 
whe:a the re s~arch was be gu:a, b•'t l!I.O e. dequ.ate so•; ree of posit ive i o!ls 
ha :l. b~er rtevised. The r e search OeJII.'.Ht r•s itself "rith the i nvestir;e tiol\ 
of th1 · ~e t ypes of i::atel\se, dir<!cted-beam ion so •J ree s and vri th the 
e.ppl:cation of the completed mass-spect;ro:•eter to the sepa r atioa of 
isotopes of potassi t~ a1d lithium il!l. qua:atity. 
The iol!-source fillally use d l'!'l'l s ad~pted from a form des~gll.ed 
by u glectilt.g space cha r ge a.:ad solviRg by a :meche.Jtical ualogy the 
electrost~tic ~roblem of focussillg the ions from a large surface i•to 
a pl r ~e parallel beam. Revised to ~llow for space charge, this source 
gives 0.3 m. ~ . of potassium iOKS ia a flat beam, vmieh is 12% of the 
e missioa fTom 30 om2 • 
Sources usiJtg e. curved grid we re set up aad tested. A three- . 
slit electrost~tin le:as was i:avestigated me.thematioally aJtd with the 
mec.Ja•ie~l a•alogy. The effect of thermal velocities of io•s at the 
hot surface of the source was calculated aad fouJld to aecou•t for almost 
t he whole foc al defect of the mass-spectrometer. 
O:ae-micro~ram samples or lithium isotopes ~re collected. 
Prslimiury tests of re.dioantivity were hiltde re d by eo• t ami•atioll of thft 
discs OJl which the s amples were collected, !ud. a• appar111.h.l s has b~e• 
coJlstruoted by which these tests are bei.ag made without possibility of 
colltamietio•. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Since t he discove ry in ,1919 of i sotope s of nonro.d i onctive 
e l em.el'l.ts, many e.t tempts hav e bee n me:ie t o obta in pur e spe c imen s of' 
i ndividua l isotone s i n fL'!lounts J o.r rr.e enough for e xperimental nurposes, 
with no su cc e s s exce nt i n the applicat ion or diiTe rentia.l e 1 ~ctr ol vs i s 
t o hydrogen and of the He rtz diffusion ml5!bhod1 to ce rtf".i n othe r r~a se s. 
'l'he me t n od of He rtz is s1..1i ta.b le onl y for t he separa t ion of t he 1 i ~htP. s t 
and he aviest isotopes of a. g r oup which c an be ob tai ned i n gase ou s f orm, 
and t o i solate any memb e r of a g roup it is ne ce ssary t o · u se some f orm of 
.mass -spe c t romet e r. Since collimating a. beam of .ions by slits me.ke s t he 
que.n+. i t i e s inordina t e l y smal l ~ the re was necessa r y a. mass-spe ctrome te r 
whic h woul d u se al l ion s emitt:e d from a lA-r~e a rea.. 
Su ch an i nstrument wa.s develope d by Dr. w. R. Smythe and 
fur t her by Dr. L. :-: . Rumbaugh, who con s t ruct t"d i~ 1931 a -well-corrected 
ma gne tic lens to t"ocu s th~ i -ons fr om an erl~nded souro~ · onto a slit.2 
I s hall devote the followiag p a f!,eS to e. d'?. sord:ption of ·certain t yoes of 
int e nse i on-:-souroes wh~ch I i:n.ves t i p.:e.t e d after Dr. ''Rumbaugh's d6perture 
i:n 1932, of me t hods of collecting, and of the investiga~ion of the 
r adioa c t ivity of potassium wi t h the completed mass-spectrometer. 
II. THE MArr?rETIC l.E~:s 
The :ie sig.:n, foo P-1 t'!rrors, a.nd corr t?._c l';i m.'l of t he mat~net1e l en s 
h<ive bee:t. d iscussed to s ome l e N;th in Dr. Rumbeu £:h ' s t he sis, bu t i t i s 
well to r e v iew the general featur es r1riefly h~ r e . 
The b oun darie s of t he l~.ni for-:n m ~'> .rr:netic f i e.ld a r e s h own i n Fi g . 1. 
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Fi&;ure 1. -- Cyl i rd.ricnl 1'!\H'.;:n~'~ic lens forn:-e :3. b y a uniform !!lr.--na tic 
field ;nth circ'llnr boun1aries havin~ c~nters Rt ~ ~tl'ld C'. 
Paths of uosi ::. ive rtl ::s llT<:' sho'·rn eonv"' r?.:i.ng i;o C f'ro'M 
the ri f':.ht and 1iv~rr;in~~; from a virtue.l focus C l!.t t he 
left. 1f K39 ~. s focus s ed n.t C, 1·:41 c.('\T'les to n foous nt 
the poi-r.t ch€'c1<ed ju s·\; a'l)ov(' C. The eorrectP.d forTTl or +-he 
~ole-oi A ce i~ dotted in. 
X 
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Figure 2. Pe rspective dr a.w5.nc; 0f the nass -soectro"1<>te!' . 
'!'he outline of the no .•. e - Pieees is c ol'llP lo tc:i by 
-iotted lines, nnd the source assembly e.nd 
collecting arr e.n r.:e!l!ent are also :lotted in. 
Fi gu re b . -- Re r 
v ie7 ~np~ r atus , 
showi·g co l ector 
head at 1 :o~. 
Pi r aJti ,'- e n.t 2. 
-· 
F ' r, t r e 3a . --
Fr ont vie··1 of 
e.pp" r ~ ~· s . 
1-l. 
Fi c;ur~ "-c. -- Side vievr of ~.npr.r~tus, shn·•tne; 
co•trols for wir• ~~d ~·r 
not~~ti~ls ~t ~. vo1tm~ter for 
~ce~lerntin~ not· ~ti~l ~t 4, ·~~ 
:)Otentiomett~~r sl i-1.~r !\t 5. 
fhese are circles passing t h rough the origin, o·ne having its cente r at 
the focal ooint C and the othe r nt C' a. distance r to the right of C, 
wh'!! re r is the radius o:t' curvature o!" the trajectories in the magnetic 
field. Shtoe actually the fiela does not have sharp bouna.aries, the 
field n.ear the edges ol' the pole-pieces was eomryuted and a correction 
made , whicn r e sulted in reducing the radius of the convex ~ age from 
28.736 om to 28 .100 em and i : . .Jreasing the r adius of the concave ed r;e 
!'rom 20.320 om to 20.955 om. The gap bet vee n the pole-pieces was 0.635 em 
o.nd the radius of the p ath in the field 20.320 om. The actual outline 
.. 
~ 
of the pole-pieces is shown by a. dotted line in Fig. 1 and in perspective 
in Fig . 2. 
The ions enter in a nearJy plane sheet pa.ralle! to the plaEe 
of Fig . 1 and are brou~ht to a focus at c. 
III. ION SOURCES 
1) METHOD FOR THE SOLUT ION OF PROBLEMS IN ELECTROSTATIC FOCt'SSING . 
,· 
The simplest source of positive ions or uniform ve locity 
consists o1· a reot8.llgular slit pl u.ced a t a surficiently great distance_ 
above aa eq~ipote~tial plane emitting surf ace so that; when ~he emitter 
is maintained at a positive potential with respect to the slit. t ha tierd 
.bet\Teen triem will be ,uniform over nearly the whole distance. (Source A) 
-~_;l-}:·1-~- "·· .; 
''t:Uia~ r su~h eircumstruice"s, however, a space char g;e or ions will build up 
.:-~ 
until th~ ·f;>oteatial gradient a t the emi ttin ,~ surface becomes zero, Slld 
hence t he ion current is limited Rnd can he shown to have the maximum 
value i·./ ·l \ke. y~S~ where ~· is the dis+_.A.nce between two p e.rallel 
·,, :\r;tni ?l~, J 
··• .. · .. 
.. planes,"!tiose potential difference is V. If a grid is used to reduce 
' the ~f'-fect .of' this space charge, the beam is scattered badly and n 
oonsi'lerable portion 01' it goes to the f!:rid wires themselves. 
Source A was the type in use when l began work. 
Another m~?thod of reducing space charge consists o1' ·moving 
the. slit closer to the emitting surface, to obte 5n a higher field with 
the same potentials. Since the width of the slit must remain the same, 
so that the beam will t'ill a large part of the nole-piece slot, the 
emitting surface can no longer be plane, but must have some other 
shape such ,;hat ions emitted from ·nll pnrts ot' it will ultima tel~· 
have p arallel ~rajeotories. The electrostntio problem nere is really 
two-dimensional, most ox· the source ~Jeing effectively at a larr;e aistance 
from the ends. Poisson 1 a e qua.tion is nractically imncssible to solve 
in tnis esse, trut a soJuti~n ror Laplace 1 s equation, space charr;e being 
neglected, was obtained in the following manner. 
Tho deflections V of a stretched elastie membrane., from a 
' . . ' .1 
given plane obey a differenti~l eqqahton ~+f/..10 -,m,en the d~-fleotions 
are small, which-_ is the same as Lapla.c:e 1 s ·equation fn t.ro dimensions. 
Naw t\'fo particle~ oan move in identioal,paths in: a plane if their 
accelerations are the .sams at any two corresponding po'ints of the 
. . 
paths, ana. we onn even have '81 •. oa; -, where ~ l!llld ·~ are . ~he 
accelerations and o is a constant, for this is e quivalent l'rterely' to 
,. ' ~ . : .. 
ohangirig the time scale for one particle from the case .where i 1 • a2 , 
the same path bein~ ,trav~rsed in dii'ferent: times. For a. bull rolling 
in a ,rrnvitat1onal tield and devin.tine: lir.tle .t'rom a horhoma1 nlane, 
c;If'1re + ~r2) ~l • rf 
a1 • . f F'/~ .. f 'Grr.Jfn). • .ja 
where l'1\ is the muss of the b all, '· ; the r adius of' the bn1l, rthe force, 
· ai. the acceleration or the center of e:ravity, and G the F;ravi'cetiona.l field. 
- 4-
For en ion in a two-dimensional electrostatic field, 
~a~. el 
Hence, if the elec t~rosta ~io field hns at each ))Oint the direction of' 
the s ravita. t ionnl fi.eld at the corr~spondine; point and R rr,a ,~ni tu :le 
diff'erin~ only b .'l a. constant factor c•f'J/E, t he accelera t ions for cor-
resnondinr, noints in the two planes vn l l hAve the same direc ti ons And 
their absol ute ma ;:o:nitudes •:till be in the rRt io 
!l. • 5/ 7 G .. ~elll2 o = const. 
ae Ei7iii;'1' 
The naths •~11 there fore be identical and independent of the mass or , 
char ge of the ion. 
2) DES:iGN OF AN EIJ~CTROSTATICALLY FOCUSSED ~OURCE 
Such a mechanical analo~ was constrUcted by stretching 
sheet rubber uniformly over a horizontal plane frame of size 3x5 feet. 
Port~ons ~f' the membrane were elevated 'vith configurations ~nd 
elevati(!ns correspondl;ng to the shape and electroste.tl.o potentials of' 
the source electrodes and neighboring conductors, the he"ight above 
the frame being never more than about one inch. At the boundary corresponding 
to the ami tting surfs.ce' were released steel ball-bearings 1/8 inch in 
diameter, so that their :paths were those which ions wculd follow ~n the 
corresponding electric field. Devietions of' the. balls due to rolling 
friction, etc., were small; for che.nr;ing the mass of the ball bp" a 
factor .or eight pro.duced little change in the pa.th. The desi l!:n obtained 
from this analogy (Fig. 4) consisted of a portion of a circular c ylinder 
· cpmpletely covered with emitter, close above whioh was nl e.ced e. bevelt> d 
slit RR. The curvature .ol .,the emitting ,surface, t he 1ori oth 9-n-:i hevel 
of the · slit, _ and the distance between slit :md source were so adjusted 
a r 1 ~ 
I 
! 
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FirurP. 1. -- s~ction of snurce uss~m1'l:! sho··ri ne; l::h~ hoH t.o-:1, hloolc n, 
"'ith the ~;:tittPr sho·:m i.n l:>l ncl{, ".l1t1 ~h~ ·:r:-t er-.~ ~ ck~t; ·r 
surrnvnding it. The ~ccR1Ara~in~ notentia1 is B"nli~d 
b,.,<....,:C' en UV ani t;he ~·: ~t"'r-c o8 1 .. ~ :;1it T"l• c,..ths of 
';) !'.r ~io1es in th~ <h s"! r.Cr:? of snrJC':' ch:'t r ;o::e n r'~ shn·.m h :-' 
RrrOi<s . Bo.mcur~. tinn ;,,lP.s ~: t-'-" -i. ot::t~ ,! n~. the ~ i1es. 
·· that th~ emission ·is (in t he absence of space-char e;e) concentrat ed into 
·'the narrow parallel bea.m shown in the fi gure. Suite.ble dimensions a re 
those given below. They are adjusl;~d so that t hP. be an ~"i 11 fil1 the 
6 mm slot betwP.en the pole-pieces. 
Width of be am =- 0.25 inch 
Width of slit • 0.667 
Width of emitting surf~ ce on chord • 1.133 
Shortest distance from plate to emitting surface • 0.290 
Radius of curvatu~e of emittin~ surface • o. 761 
To eliminate the effect ot · alight errors· in allignment, there is 
.installed a o~>i!" ot focus=ing bars SS, whose potentinl s mo.y .be adjusted 
to converge or diverge the beam 9r swing it to ri~ht or left. · 
Because the intensity of the electric field at . t,he emitting 
. ' . 
surfnce is no longer uniform in this .design, spaoe oh~rge will build up 
-~-
unequally and thereby destroy the focussing. · It was · found that .. the beam 
. . .. ·' {' ' 
emerging from the slit is divided into three major components, one very 
weak beam in the central plar.9 and two ot more than 100 times as. gr•at 
' intensity .at angles ·or about 16° .to, this plane on t.h~·.tWo sides • . 
. . . . •' - :=~· • ' ' 
.The equipotentials can be reduced to approximately the shape t~tth_ey 
'Would have in the case w1 th()ut ·space charae ·~ arid from · 12% ·to·: 2ot:, 'ot ·the 
' indi~a~d total emission thrown into the central plane beam, by 
removing the ami tting materia! from a space at the center of the: ' · 
oyl1ndrioal surface and placing in the central plane, between emitting 
surface arid slit and therefore lower than the center of curvature of the 
· qylindar, a wire T whose notential can be varied at wi 11. Fig" .5 and 6 
show the focussinrz: action .of the wire and of the bars. In addition, 
the usA.ble amount ot the total emissiol} can be increased f"ive. times 
. by remoVing the emitter from a ·atr:ip at each edge of the curved surface. 
'Aio 
~·""' 
-.~~ -.J -.2 -.1 0 +.1 .... 2 +.~ 
Potential of bar in terms of 
Figt1 re 5. -- Focn ssi.lig •ffeet o• inte•sity of eurre•t to collector 
ob tt\ i. tl'!d by ".T'!lryilllg the pote•tial o• o•• foe•Js l'lill~ 
b~r (S, Fig. 3) while keepi•~ the oth~r grou~ded. 
0 ·6 ·8 .s 
Potential of wire in terms of V 
1.0 
Figurs 6. -- Foeu~si~ eff .. ot OJt iJltf'! liS ity of eurr'! nt t o co11ector 
obtd,.ed by ve,:yhg the notelltil'll of th (! wi r e T (Fig. 3). 
For n eource , r the dimensions given above, the.c Antral dead strip 
is 13/32 inoh dde and the dend s t rips at the e1v:es a. re 1/8 inch wide. 
The toto. l remuining nrea of emittin; surface is then u1: '"'u t 30 sq . em. 
A one-ro.il tun~~sten '\Vire ·was used. This dasi r;n wi)i h r cu1Jed Source a. 
It is the d.esi ~;n finally adopted, so the de t ails of construc t ion will 
now be described. 
The source blook U (Fig. 4) vms :ma.chine1 from en iron har 
and bored with two holes for the hea t ins ele~nts. Thus the potential 
dron elonh the emitting surface is very small even when the bar is used 
to conduct the heating cu-rrent. To dissipate the 2000 to 3000 "Mltts 
radia.ted b:f ':;his block, it is surrounded by a heavy vta.ter-jacketed 
bo~ V of 1/4 inch copper. Half-inoh holes were bored in . the sides of 
this box to permit evacuation, which, as wil~ be shown below, is .of 
,·, 
great imoortance. The slit plate is water-cooled a.nd ~, : sup-p.orted at 
the ends by four Invite pillars screwed to the corners of the main box, 
the n!ata being hung from metal brackets by screws Whioh permit vertical 
ndju stmont. • Two 1avite cross-bars on the tops of these pillars support 
the focussing bars. which are of 3/8XT/8 inch brass. The hot souroe 
blook rests on the ends of three screws. which pass vertically through 
brackets bung below the cover of' the copper box, tvro· SCT''""'E being in the 
uninsulated front bracket and one in an 'insulating lavite blook screwed 
to the rear brncket. One of the front screws rests in 11 hole in the 
bottom of the sou rce block and one slides a gainst the flat face, while 
the rear screw slides in a longitudinP.1 flnt-bottorr.ed r.;roove in this 
lower surface. Thus longitudinnl ex9ansion of the source-block is 
permitted, while it is held ri f!, idly against lateral ntovement. The 
recto.n gular cooper box, on which the wnole of the assembly is su.pported, 
is clamped by four thumb-screws Q (Fi~ . 2) into a. trinod fr a.me, Ythose 
legs can be screwed in or out and fit into depressions i n three la.vite 
-7-
blocks P fixed in position on thP. floor of the main chamber H of the 
a-pparatus. By screwing the ler:;s in or out the source assernbJ y can be 
tilted as d.esired and by the thumb screws it can be move~ 1<:l.l:erally. 
The lavite of which 1.'11 insulating ~upporte nrE> made consists of tP.lo 
which has been baked three hours at 1150° c. after being machined. 
The acceler~ting voJ tu~e is supolied by a 6000 volt, 20 k.w. 
generator, which is very steady, the h~ating current is dra~~ from the 
110 volt mains throu gh an insulating transformer, and the current for 
the ma~et is obtained from storage batteries. 
The acceleratin~ voltagA is controlled by placing a 65000 ohm 
potentiometer Across the generator leads, and a furt.her potentlometer 
of 550,000 ohms is connected between the end and sliding tap of the 
first. Included in this 550,000 ohms is the voltmeter by which the 
accelerating voltRge is read, along it may be tappe~ off the'uotentials 
for the focussing wire a.nd bars, and from it:3 ends are taken the leads 
to the slit and emitter. 
3) AL'rERNATIVE 'METHODS OF FOCUSSING 
Two ()ther methods of producing a nearly pJ ane beam of ions 
were inv~stigated, and these will now be discussed. 
a) Grid nnd sin~le slit. 
While the me+:hod of controlling space cho.r f!:e use1 in Source B 
was fairly SE~.tisfactory, it was felt that more efficienc~,r mi""ht be obtained 
if the meohaniee.l analogy were applied to e. situation in whieh no spe.ee 
--e-
chars " would be pr~ sent e~n in the actual apparatus. If, for inst ance, 
a oylini ric Rl ~rid were 1lec ed concf! ntric with the ~mi tti~1 1; s u. rf11 ce with 
an electric field between the~, the field would be a lmost uniform over 
this surface, so that ~he e quipotentinls would ,also be concentric and the 
ions would emerge betv1een the f::rid \vires conver gent tovmrd a 1 ine focu s. 
Some scattering wou1 d occur, but this is s mall when the spacing of the 
grid wires is smn11 oo"!lonred t.o the dist1=1 nce bet\veen grid and emittj.ng 
surface. The ions emergin~ from the ~rid would then' be concentrated into 
a plane parallel berum by means of another fiP.ld existing between the grid 
and a rectangular sJ it plf..oed above it. 
The configura t ion of this slit-and-grid design was determined 
from the rubber membrane analog-.{. by s t arting the steel balls noml to 
the boundary re ,,_ ·qsenting the grid with a constant velocity. This was 
accompltshe-:1 by. rol Hn!!, th~~J balls down a small grooved Ll ock, :;o t;hat their 
horizontal ve locity ' "A.S Rlways the SP.me at the start and thei·r direction 
could be controlled. The resulting desi!'!;Tl is similar to that; shown 
in Fig. 7, except t:->--.t g rid end e.mitting surface are concentric. 
If V1 repre sent the ?Otential difference between emitter and grid and 
V2 that between grid s.n.d slit,· the design calls for V1 • 2Va• 
Now this d~si gn assumes that there is no interpenetration of 
the rields through the grid. However, such penetration does take place 
with the result that the equipotentials beJow ~he grid are no longe r 
cori~entrio \vith the grid. ·r he maximum efficiency WP.s ac t ually found 
nt Ve/V1 .r. 30. Numerous modifications >vere tried, and. in the final 
d.e~ign the radius of curvat ure of t he ~mi t t ing surface ~·ras sme.J ler than 
the radius of the · rJid, the 1im~~sions - be in~ as fo11ows. (Source G) 
A · diagram of th.e ,~~ouroe is shown in F'ig. 7. 
-, .. 
V=O~ ~ Sl,-t 
Fi sur~ '· -- s~ction of Source r.. 
z, plane 
U-=0~ X 
I 
Fi!! _  ure n. -- Potential distribution W "" ~o tA.n•l.J;: - ~: 
. • cl. - ~ 
vmich v~. s transformed to obt ain th~ portion of the 
thr~e-slit lens above the X-axis. 
·-- ) 
U=O 
zplonl! y ~- a -±G~ 
---=u~--=Yr;x._ __ .,. c : c .,.J ______ x 
.......;:U~=;.;:O;__ ____ ~ a ~ a~ 
-------
Fi gure 9. -- Section of three-slit lens. 
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'Radius of curve. tur~ of emitting surfe.O!'! • 0.4 inch 
Radius of curV!l ture of grid • 1.0 
Dis t Rnce , slit to e d ~e of ~ rid • o.e::5o 
Cl:'lor-1 of grid .. o.s 
Chord of emi tt-. i. n<>; ~u rf'ece • 0.56 
Distance, ed£r,e of grid to edge of' em. surf. • 0.125 
Wi d t.h of slit 
.. 0.375 
This Source G gave an ion current into the pole-piece slot of 
35 microampe r~s e.t 2500 volts when the sovrce block was b right red, 
which amounts to 7% of the indicated total emission. The actual 
efficiency was probab1y somewhat hi gher than this, for the indicated 
positive current to the grid (65~ of the total emission) is composed to 
a large extent of electrons going iu the opposite direction. This is 
known hom a series of me asurements carried out by grounding the gri.d. 
, 
a.nd mokin?; ~he slit (which also becomes coated with "otassium) slightly 
oositive. The slit current was reduced by 70'/o when the slit-potential 
was changed fro~ 0 to +150 volts. 
b) Electrostatic lenses of three slit~. 
In the last few years the technique and t heory of focussing .. 
electron be mns by e lectric and ma gne t ic lenses have been rather thoroughly 
inv~stigated. 3 4 Electric lenses of three slits, t he central pl~te ~t 
~igh potential and the outer pair grounded, offer another solution to ~he 
problem of focu s s3.ng e.n ion beam, and I considered a. scheme by which the 
ions would be converged t oward aline focus with a grid c oncentric to 
the emitting surfnoe and t hen focussed to n nlane paral l el b~am by a 
three-slit lens. 
Picht's theoretical treatm~nt"" r:; ives the following formula 
-lo-
t.'or the foc al length of such e. le ns. 
'1-W 
f • --~~·----------£~~if!~t~ 
where E is t he n otential through which t he incoming particle vwuld have 
to have f allen t o ~ain its velocity nnd ~(y) is the p otential 
distribution al ong the axis of the lens. The ? Ot e ntial distrinuti on 
for u symme t rical three-slit lens (Fi g . 9) was obta ined by means of 
e Solnnlrz trnnsforma.tion from a distribution Vl -~:/6..-l{if";:c"((Fig. ~) , 
c,- "' 
and the above integral was eva luat ed for the case a.1~e1• The 
Unfortunately the approximation on which the formula is based 
holds only for ions whose pat hs make angles of not more than one or 
two de e;re e s with t he central p lane of the ltoms. Th~ lir.iting angle 
of the converging ion berum must be at least 20° i n the case of the 
present apparatus because of mechanical difficultie s , and th~ focal 
lengt h can be exoected to a gree with this formula only near the central 
plane. The three slit lens was set up on the rubber membrfll1e analogy 
and did a c t ually have sonething: akin to spherica l aberratio n, so that 
the observed foca l len~th was very in r~efinite, a.l t hou g;h it M reed 
f a irl y ".vell :i th t he formula neR r the axis. This t yp e of lens, th.,rl'l frn·'!", 
is not su itabl e for the p re sent arran~ement of the o:ona r a tu s, for, in 
order to have the emiss ion fr om a l a r e;e sur~Fl.Ce i n the h l!'! rim, it is 
necessary t o have the berl.l!l converge ov~r e. large a.n~ 1e . 1f t he con~rge nc~ 
of the beam were some•vhat less, the scheme mir:ht bt'! nnnHe d . 
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4) FCCAL DEFECTS 
As remarked e-bove, focal d~fects of the ma r~nt'!tic lens itself 
were discussed to some length by Dr. Rumbau-:h, but I thin}: it desirable 
to re-examine errors originating in the ion b~e.m in the lir:ht of more 
recent information. Such errors arise from three causes, (1) action 
upon the ion be~m by the magnetic field or the heeting coils, (2) interaction 
or the ions with the other ions in the beam or with r?;e.s in the a:opflrf.\tus, 
and (3) thermal velocities at the emitting surface. 
Consider first the magnetic field of the heaters. It is 
1:)ossib1e to calculate, as did Rumbaugh, an upper lunit for the x·ield, 
ror wnich the p1:rths ot· the ions nre displaced through a given angle 69 ... 
Howev--~. the real circuit differs so much fn ourrent path and in 
surround.ing masses of iron from e.ny simple calculable system that 
definite informe.tion must be obtained from the actual apparatus. 
Now resolution curves (collector current against mass number) taken 
with heating current on and off are the sa~ in shape and peak Width to 
the limit of observational accuracy. Furthermore, while the return 
oircuit for the molybdenum wire heating coils nOw used was at first mttde 
through the hot block itself (with coils in parallel), it was found 
. ade'quate to connect the coils in series with no current passing thro~~Sn· · 
the block. Al thou.gh the current shells are not conoentrio in this hst' 
case, the longitudinal components o1' the currents are close enough 
together to htlve little resultant mar-netic fi'eld. 
Interaction of the ions with ~ach other can be shown by 
simple oo.lculet ion to be neg]igible with suoh a low curre nt density e.a 
is used. Interaction with gas molecules, however, w.ay become v,-ry importMt 
indeed. To be effective, encounters , with gas molecules must take place 
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within the accelerating field except i n rare instances. If' the ions 
and ga s molecules arl'! taken to be simple sphe res e. t tre.c 1:int; one another 
in pe.ssi~g, one may calculate thet for the hir,h ~a s pressur~ of' 10-3 mm 
of' mercury and '-'·it l~ ions which htwe f'P.11,n thro,; ~h 2000 v ol ts, le ss than 
3% of' the i ons are shifted by rnor• ~hnn 0.01 mass number nt the collector. 
G~ s within the acct'!l"re.t ing field can widen tht'! peak in the resolution 
c'l:rve b;.r t.h!'ee ti.mes or MOre, making it impossible to resolve K4~. 
It is for this reason that great care must be taken to secure good 
contacts on the hee tin~ elements. 
Thermal velocities of' io>'ls at the hot surface of' . the source 
produce the largest aberration in this type or mass-spe.etrometer. 
From the kinetic theory of' gases it can be shown that the component 
of velocity parallel to the accelerating field corresponds to an 
Mceleratinl! potential of no more the.il a feVI hundredths of a volt, 
and is therefore wholly negligible. Nevertheless, the component 
velocity normal to the field will cause the ions to emerge fr.om t}v., 
~leetric field at an angle Q • tan-~ vnlv0 to their ~ssumed direction, 
vn being the normal component of ~locity and v0 the velocity impart~d 
by the electric field. Hence the ion with velocity vn-v must have 
a diff~rent radius of' curvature in the magnetic field ,than the ion 
for which Vn•O, if it is to reach the collecting alit, and it will 
therefore be observed at an aoo~lerating voltage oorres~onding to a 
different atomic weight. Thus ·the curve of ion current to the collector 
against atomic weight has sueh e. spread as is seen in Fig. 10. 
Let us consider the magnetic lens without frin~ing field ~d 
compute the p~th of M ion which starts at e.n e.ng1e 9 with the vertical 
from 8. ooint X ·,y in Fig. 1 and passes through the nrincipe.l f'oous c or 0 0 • . 
. . 
the le~s. Designate the convex .edge of' the l .ens by the subscript t(, 
-13- . 
•· 
the concave edge by fS, the region frQm source to lens by 1, the 
region in the lens by 2, and the re g:l.on from lens to ooJl e c t i ng slit 
by 3. The e qua t t ona of t he edges of the lens are t hen 
-x; - 2r~ + ':[,.2 - 2c" ., 0 
,. + 'i - 2c1r • 0 
and the· thr~e segme nts of the tra jec t ory o f' the ion, 
9(y1 + Yo) • (x1 - Xo) 
(x2 - p)2 + (y2 - q)2 • 
Y;s • li1X;s + o 
The boundary conditions re quire the continu it~ of the pnth segments and 
t heir tangents at t he boundaries .( andp. These conditions give four 
equations from wh:l ch can be obta ined an equation for 9 in terms of r 2 
and x0 • In deriving this, 9
2 was ne glected with respect to 1, which 
made the fi nal e quation of the second de gree in e. 
The limiting values of x0 are determined by the length and 
position of the source, and r~ is obtained from the electric potential V 
;''' 
through which the ion has fallen and t he strength of the magnetic field. 
Further, if 'M0 represent ·i;ne atomic weight eorresoonding to V•V0 and. 9•0 
(radius of curvature of traj ectory 
!;a.~ ~· M.o 
r )J ·- --v~- • ll 
• rl; then 
Now by the Me.xwell-Boltzman distribution l aw we have for the number· 
dN of ions having a normal component of velocity between ~n and vn+ dvn 
exp( ... *9~) dJl d% 0 
,. 
a is a constant and one can conmute a' (M, x0 ) for e ach p,air of values of 
Jl and :XO to .the nece s~a.ry e.ocuracy . The function a' exp( -;&;. 9 2 ) was 
int~gre.ted , gre.p!1ical1y over the r~L"lge or· x 0 and the resu1 ting function 
,_- . ;.~. ,;. 
or ·v ~which represents the intensity or the i on beam e.t the collec t i ng 
37 
Fi liure 10. 
Fi ~;u re 11. 
38 39 40 41 42 
Experi r>!ento.l curve showinf.: Y. 3 " and K'l-1 oe nks of ion 
c urren t at the collector. Taken with emi tt~r at ]100°K~, 
r..cc'!'l~ ratin,; vol t ar:e of 2:·:50 v., slit width of 0.1 mass 
. .-
numh.,r, and vAcuum of 5xl0 " mrn of m-.rcury. 
38 39 40 41 42 
Theoretical C'J~ s~o....ring ·.vidth of r.- 39 ":' ' Y4 1. peek s 
to be exPectl'!d if the lnt-.rCI 1 ther'l"''a1 'T"! 10city of' +he 
ions is th"! only cause of foca.l rJ I'!fect. Acce1~r'l ' ·1n~~: 
voltoge and tl'! mperatu re are the same as for F' i e; . 10 , 
whose experimental points e. reo shmvn in ci roles. 
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slit) wes plotted against M. (Fig. 11) The circled dots r~present 
the experim~ntnl points taken at the Sf:IJ!Ie voltag~ and temner. ture 
ana forming the curve shown in Fi.g. 10. One sees from Fip.:. :1 that 
the aberrr1tion due to the th~rmA.l velocitie s constitute ~; !'l.J~ost the 
entire focl!l :tef~ct of' the mass-spec t roml! t er. The c11rve is not !'l. true 
'}aussi~n "'rror curvl'J, but is oomewh~-". t wider "'t the bn.se. 
'l'he close approxima i~ion ot· exp~rimental results to the 
co"'lputea curve t"Urnishes proot• that the edge correction of the ' 
ma.~netie lens is nearly perfect. The run shown in Fig. 10 was ta.ken 
at a collector current of 0.02 m.e., a source temperature of ll00°K., 
a voltage of 2350 volts, e.nd a pressure of 5xl0-5 Dml of meroliry, 
measured on a Pirani gauge attatched at Y in Fig. 2. 
5) EMITTING MATERIALS 
The ion s-::>Uroe described above re quires a solid emitting 
material to whose surface ions are supplied continuously. This 
requirement is satisfied by the preparations knovm 1'1.8 Kunsman ~ate.l:vsts 5 
and to a lesser degree by certain natural alke.li-alumfn'Ulll silic&tes. 
Our Kun81Mn catalyst for potassium was .furnished by Dr. A. 
Keith Brewer of the Fixed Nitrogl'Jn Rese11roh Laborato-ry, ~eJ:e it 1vas 
prepared in an electric furnace. It ;vas found, "''Jwever, that l!l Kunsynan 
ee:tdyst for lithium could be made by me 1 ting (:own ferric oxide with 
15% of its mass of LiC08 in an ~lmost olosed vessel by means of an 
oxygen-gl!lS flnme. This process left in the melt the desired 3",!, of 
lithium. In either case the mei t "'~' s r, round fine and reduMd for three 
~ours at dull red heat in an atmosphere or hydrogen before being p~c.ked 
into the soureeblock~ Longer reduction had little effect on the 
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aopiousness of emiss~. on. 
The potassium-aluminum silioPJ.te called leucite and the lithium-
aluminum si~icate called s~odumene have the property of emitting the 
corresponding positive al kali ion when they e.re heated. Nevertheless, 
this emission was observed to be ~t the most somewhat lower than that 
obtainable with a Kunsman ca t alyst at ·f;he same temoerPlture, e.nd the 
emission ~. iminished i;o e. tenth of its ori~ in!!l ve.) ue when the field hl!' d 
b ~ ~n e.pnl ie d for an hour. One presumes that the ions do not diffuse e.s 
r~"~ · · :ily t.o the surface in the natural silicates e.s in the Yunsman catal~rsts. 
The highe~emission obs~rved was 100. microamperes/cm2 for 
potassium at l000°C. and 7. microamperes/cm2 for lithium at ' the same 
temperature, Kunsman catalyst being used in both cases. 
6} HEATING ELEMENTS 
That the he~ters f.'or the source block should be long-liv~d, 
and rugged is necessary,. but a still more important con.dition is that 
they must in no way render the apparatus difficult to outgas. The 
necessity of this condition is found :ht the .fact, which was mentioned 
above, that gas produces its chief effect on the ion beam withi~ the 
electric field, and in the nearness of the heaters to this field. 
The simple Source A constrttcted by Rumbaugh used as a heater 
a Glooar,. wilioh is a rod of carborundum held together with a binding 
substance,. and the same kind of hee.ter was used when Sour~e B was built. 
Contact was made with the end of the · Globar by me&ns of an iron oup 
eonte.ining 1'1 sman piece of aluminum, whioh was supposed to melt and 
.perfect the oontaot between Globar and cup. It happens,. however, that 
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gas is evolved at these contActs, due anparentlv to the evapor~tion of 
the aluminum or the form~tion of its oxide, ~d the deve]opment of ~n 
are. other types of contacts were tried, but no decrease in the 
evolut~on of c:as could be obtdned except by the use of tin with the 
aluminum, and tin evaporates too readily and makes holes in the cups 
by alloying with the iron. 
Th~ trouble \'-ri th r;l'l.s ceased immediately when the Globn.rs 
were replaced by coils of 35 mil molybdenum wire wound to a diameter 
of 8 mm. These are mounted inaide cylinders of Stupakoff tubing, which 
in turn slide into the heater holes in the source bloek. Good contact 
is easily made with thl'! ends of these coils, and they can be reised 
to 2000°C. be for<" the v"nor pressure of molybdenum beeomes appreciable. 
Th!!! e.mount of m!lterial that a"Jsorbs ges ,.,hen the etppar!!l.t:us is opened is 
no greater than when Globars are used, aad the rug~edness of the 
assembly is mueh increased, i'or Globe.rs are brittle and difficult 
to remove without breaking. 
IV} METHODS OF COLLECTING 
The ioJJ. beams of the H'parated i13ot~J)es oo}lverge, at poiltts 
in the focal plane of' the spectrometer whose <:iistl!llut· ;~part are: . 
. . ~~ ~: .. :-; 
approximately proportional to the separntioft in mass numbers. The 
distribution of intensity. in the focal plane is then given by such ' 
a curve as Fir-;. 10, the distance betw..,en K39 and Kfr1 being about 1 om 
tutd that bet\•1een Li8 ft.lld Li.7 about 3 om. Hence by nlMing a slit of 
suitable width in the focal '!)lane one can select any portion of this 
i· t:~nsity ou~. 
-1'1:- · 
Behiad this slit is plticed a cup, usually cirouh.r, upoll 
which the atoma are to deposit. For the atoms actually to deposit, 
three conditions must be satisfied, .(1) specular reflection must Eot 
occur: {2) the imoideat atoms must not have sufficient energy to 
dislod~e those alread~· colle,ted, aad .t3) the cup must remain ~ool enough 
so that the e.toms will not sublime off. The f' c;t two conditions ca.n 
be r~irly well ~ ~ tisfied by placing a grid . td the slit e.nd 
appl y i.!l.g a retuding field between r;rid and cup so that the ions strike 
with e. 1'elocity " nuivalent to ~ f"'ll through only e. few hundred volts. 
Whether the third conditioa is satisfied with this arrangement and with 
the cup at room temperature is not clear. The eaergy carried to the cup 
is small a.lld should be easily dissipated, but probably the cup should 
be cooled with liquid air ia order to ~ollect all of the incideat atoms. 
The receiving assembly is .shown at the up~er left ot Fig. 2. 
To find the best focus the oyliadrical box which carries the slits at 
its lower ead elides in two riDgs and is moved ia or out by t~ sor.W w. 
which is rendered vacu~tight by running beeswax arou.d its head. The 
brass rods carr-;ing the collecting cups are supported by the two i~sulati!tg .. 
plugs shown. E~ch plug is a double cone of redmaaol with a me~allic 
sheath between the coaes to shu:at leakage current e.rou•d the measuring 
instrumel!lt. 
The samples of U 6 and Li7 wert'! collected oa platiuum foil placed 
at the bottom of a shallow cup. The foil was subsequently treated wi~h 
HJI' fumes alld warmed gently, whereupon the bluish discolor~tti911. ot the 
deposit became white • The quattti ty of each isotope vm.s about ·· oae miorogram. 
The quaatity . of material deposited was estimated from the ioa 
ourreat to the cup, mea8ured with a high resistaRce and electrometer 
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or with a microa.nnneter. I:n e.ctue.l collec t ing one slit wr1.s always kept 
.ltlar rO\'T (0.5 mm) to check th~ r'!lso1ution from time to ti111e. 
V. T:-rE !L'I.DIO AC'PUT'EY JF POTASSIUM 
It w!\.s discovered by Campbell e.nd Wood6 in 1906 that pote.ssiu:l'!l 
posseszes a ,4-ra.dioactivity not tr!!.eeable to impurities of T'l.embers of 
lc'lown r adioactive s!!ries, and Kohlhorster7 in 1928 found a "r-radiatio:n 
of hardness sli r-;ht1y less than thttt of the hard l"-r!l.yS of na.C. 
Confirmation and. extensimt of such resu1ts8 have made it of g: re at 
i.:1i·.~ rest to workers i n the field of nuclear physics to how which isr ~ope 
of !)Ot:o..s sium, if either, is the radioactive one. Vol\ Revesy 9 in 1 9 /~7 
by J.iffere ntial disti llatioR o:,ta iMd. potassium with an t~.tomic w~ir;ht 
0.005 * 0.001 units !;r e~ter tna.n that of ordiJae.r~• potass ium, &..J'ld from 
measur.,ment of the r"dioe.ct.ivlty ascribed :i.t to the isotope K'~'1 • 
No oth.,r work e:ppear::; to h twe been done on this rubjec ~;. 
I collected several samn1 es of K41 of !\bout half a milligram 
each, and Mr. w. w. Harper attempted to determil!.e the radioactivity of 
these by mea!ts of a Geiger-Muller i0:n. coWtter. Ho;vever, the brass· 
discs, on which the potassium we.s deposited, easily became coRtamiJ\ated 
wj th other r adioac t ive material, aa.d M J constructed th111 following 
npparatus to make the measureme~t s ;rithout possibilit:y of such coDt&millatioll. 
A Jt.ew oo1 lect i ng hend we.s bui1 t for the mass-spectrometer 
as shOWll ill Fis . 12. In this "He fixed the slits perl'U'\nently i.r. t he 
Pot>iti on discovered ;-lith tn<! n.djust!'lble heed t o be the best . The 
lo~ver slit S2 is narrow t o observe the reso1ution a1!!d th~ vnper s.t it 31 
is wide so that the isotope desired C f\n be deposited O P. a cup carried oa 
A 
os~ 
Fi.gure 12. -- Collector head to test the radioactivity of pot~sai»m 
(much simplified). At the up'Per left is sen the slit 
system ·.vhieh f aces the Tlll' <e ~etie lelts, e.t the un?er 
ri [Yht a s~otiorHl.l side view, and he lm., t h'!' ton view. 
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the circumf'ireace of the wheel A. 0• this wheel e.re mouJtted a collecting 
cup a•d a cup coate.hi•g 1\Cl, the two bei:ltg separated by aluminum shi~1ds. 
The wheel is rotated by a ~ob B to briag the desired cup i~ f'roat of 
the wide slit or the Geigtor eo'Jl'!ter C, which is seoar~tted from the highly 
evacuated maia chamber by n \viJtdow of oae-mil alumiaum. A glass window 
is provid8d to permit obs~rvatioa of the cups. Tte shaft for the 
wheel A aad the support for the low~r cup are iasulated from the case 
by bloc:c~ D of r"<itrluol. The tests oa this apparatus are aow ia progre<:~s. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The collectioa of . lit~ium isotopes for aucle~r disiJttegrfltioa 
work is to be u:adei,.takea immediately with e. collector hud cowtaiai:ag 
a oup cooled with liquid "ir, this head •ow beiag UJ!Ider coastructioll. 
Also to be ooas t ructed is lUI. apparatus by whioh a potassium SfiMple 
eaa be i•troduoed directly iato th~ chamber of' a r~iger oou t~r. 
Other possible app1. i.catioas of the mass-spectromet~r have been 
adequately discussed elsewhere. 2 
I wish to thaak Dr. Smythe for his ooasta.t helpful advioe 
aad to aokaowledge my debt to Dr. Rumbaugh .for several suggestioas 
which aided the work &ad somewhat more aumeroUs prejudices which 
hi.Jldered it. 
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